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Accession Number: 1979/10.0275 
Name of Collection: Dorothy Spain Jones Papers  
Inventory Completed By: Taryn Snodgrass  
Date Completed:  [08/31/2015] 
Location: Marshall University Special Collection’s Department 
Scope and Content: 
Diarist; homemaker in Detroit, Michigan and Huntington, West Virginia. Primarily diaries kept of daily 
activities on farm near Detroit and later in daughter's home in Huntington. Also newspaper clippings, 
programs, cards and family memorabilia. 
 
Container                                                                         Contents 
 
Box 1 
Folder1                [Miscellaneous Papers]   
Folder 2               [“Christian Science Sentinel”] 
Folder 3 [Newspaper Clippings and Programs] 
Folder 4 [Miscellaneous Papers] 
Folder 5 [Newspaper Clippings] 
Folder 6 [Photographs] 
Folder 7 [Children’s Artwork] 
Folder 8 [Newspaper Clippings] 
Folder 9 [Children’s Artwork] 
Folder 10 [Cards and Letters] 
Book 1  [Common prayer] 
Book 2   [Our World the New World Life] 
Book 3  [Why I Believe in Personal Mortality] 
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Book 4  [Lessons in Truth] 
Book 5  [Wit and Humor of American Politics] 
Book 6  [The Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia] 
Book 7  [The Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia] 
Book 8  [Forward Planning Through Advertising] 
Box 2  
  Book 1   [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1972] 
  Book 2  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1973] 
  Book 3  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1974] 
  Book 4  [Any Year Diary] 
  Book 5  [Ring-Master Composition Book] 
  Book 6  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1959] 
  Book 7  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1960] 
  Book 8  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1961] 
  Book 9  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1962] 
  Book 10 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1963] 
  Book 11 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1964] 
  Book 12 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1965] 
  Book 13 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1966] 
  Book 14 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1967] 
  Book 15 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1968] 
  Book 16 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1969] 
  Book 17 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1970] 
  Book 18 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1971] 
  Book 19 [One Year Diary 1949] 
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  Book 20 [Everyday Five Year Diary] 
  Book 21 [Everyday Five year Diary]  
  Book 22 [Everyday Five Year Diary] 
  Book 23 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1958] 
  Book 24 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1957] 
  Book 25 [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1956] 
  Book 26  [Dailyaide the Silent Secretary 1955] 
 
 
 
